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Theory of charging and charge transport in “intermediate” thickness
dielectrics and its implications for characterization and reliability
Sambit Palita) and Muhammad A. Alamb)
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Thin film dielectrics have broad applications, and the performance degradation due to charge
trapping in these thin films is an important and pervasive reliability concern. It has been presumed
since the 1960s that current transport in intermediate-thickness (IT) oxides (10–100 nm) can be
described by Frenkel-Poole (FP) conduction (originally developed for mm-thick films) and
algorithms based on the FP theory can be used to extract defect energy levels and charging-limited
lifetime. In this paper, we review the published results to show that the presumption of FP-dominated
current in IT oxides is incorrect, and therefore, the methods to extract trap-depths to predict lifetime
should be revised. We generalize/adapt the bulk FP current conduction model by including additional
tunneling-based current injection. Steady state characteristics are obtained by a flux balance between
contacts and the IT oxide. An analytical approximation of the generalized FP model yields a steady
state leakage current J ! exp(BHE)(1  CHE  D/E), where B, C, and D are material-specific
constants. This reformulation provides a new algorithm for extracting defect levels to predict the
corresponding charging limited device lifetime. The validity and robustness of the new algorithm are
confirmed by simulations and published experimental data. VC 2012 American Institute of Physics.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.3691962]
I. INTRODUCTION
The role of an ultra-thin sub-2 nm gate dielectric for
modern integrated circuits is well known,1 and so is the his-
torical importance of thick dielectrics for wide-ranging
applications in electrical insulation.2 Interestingly, thin film
dielectrics with intermediate thicknesses of 100 nm are
also finding important applications in emerging technologies
such as radio frequency micro-electro-mechanical systems
(RF-MEMS),3 ferroelectric random access memories (Fe-
RAMs), ferroelectric field-effect transistors (FeFETs),4
amorphous-silicon–based thin-film solar cells,5 and organic
electroluminescent devices.6 These dielectrics are usually
deposited using chemical or physical vapor deposition (CVD
or PVD)7 techniques. Unlike CMOS technology, where a
very high-quality dielectric (SiO2) is grown thermally over a
crystalline silicon substrate,8 the PVD- and CVD-deposited
dielectrics have higher bulk defect density, due to imperfec-
tions in atomic bonding. These defects act as charge trap
centers,9–12 and during the course of operation of the associ-
ated devices, electrons and holes injected from the contacts
get trapped in these defects. These time-dependent, stochas-
tic charging and discharging processes in the dielectrics lead
to anomalous behavior in device operation, resulting in para-
metric degradation phenomena, such as shift in capacitance-
voltage (CV) characteristics, that leads to stiction in RF-
MEMS,13 hysteresis loss in ferroelectric dielectrics,14 effi-
ciency degradation in thin-film solar cells,15 and charge loss
in flash memories.16
Reliability modeling for these intermediate-thickness
(IT) dielectrics depend sensitively on the physical model
assumed and the associated parameters (e.g., trap depth, trap
density, effective mass, etc.) used to interpret the temporal
evolution of trapped charges within the dielectric. This sensi-
tivity is illustrated in Fig. 1, where we plot (using the model
proposed by Melle et al.17) the calculated rate of change of
actuation voltages for a typical RF-MEMS capacitive switch
due to trapped charges as a function of stress bias applied to
the dielectric. The degradation rates vary by orders of magni-
tude for small variations in the dielectric trap depth. It is
therefore important to characterize the parameters accurately
and to cross-check for consistency with complementary
experiments.
FIG. 1. (Color online) Simulated variation of shift-rate of actuation voltages
(SRAV) for a RF-MEMS device as a function of stress electric field on the
dielectric. Different dielectric trap depths lead to very different SRAVs.
a)Electronic mail: spalit@purdue.edu.
b)Electronic mail: alam@purdue.edu.
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The various parameters of a dielectric have historically
been extracted by interpreting the steady state leakage charac-
teristics (current-voltage – I-V) by appropriate physical models.
For example, the parameters of very thin dielectrics (< 5 nm)
are obtained by interpreting the leakage current by assuming
Fowler-Nordheim (FN)- or direct tunneling18–dominated trans-
port, while those for very thick dielectrics (> 1lm) are
obtained by assuming Frenkel-Poole (FP)-dominated conduc-
tion (see Fig. 2). In thin dielectrics, the tunneling of charge car-
riers between the contacts dominates total leakage. In contrast,
in very thick dielectrics, the leakage current is limited by emis-
sion and capture rates in the bulk of the dielectric, rather than
by the fill rate of traps from the contacts. Therefore, carrier
transport in thick films is relatively insensitive to the contacts
and dominated by bulk properties of the corresponding dielec-
trics. Hence, it is easy to justify the use of FP transport to inter-
pret results for thick dielectrics,19 and this was precisely the
original intent of the theory developed in 1930 s.20
Over the years, the FP conduction has been used for
fitting experimental I-V characteristics for progressively
thinner dielectrics (without taking into account the trapping
dynamics near the contacts), and there has been very little
discussion if the use of FP leakage is justified when the oxide
thickness reaches 10s of nm, i.e., the “intermediate
thickness” regime. In Fig. 3(a), we summarize the current-
density–electric field (J-E) characteristics for different
dielectrics of thicknesses between 10 nm and 30 nm.21–24 It
may appear initially that the FP assumption is justified, since
the FP plots (log(J/E) ! HE) appear essentially linear. On
closer inspection, however, we find the slope of the curve
depends strongly on E (Fig. 3(b)), whereas one expects the
slope to be constant if the current is dominated by FP con-
duction (at least for some range of values of E). Furthermore,
there have been disagreements on whether it is the leakage
current density (J) or the conductivity (J/E) that should be
proportional to exp(HE).25 Attempts to extract trap-depth
assuming FP leakage behavior, therefore, are likely to yield
unphysical dependence on the electric field. Such discrepan-
cies regarding applicability of FP assumption to dielectric
leakage currents have been reported in the recent past26 and
have generally been attributed to an unspecified
“anomalous” FP conduction mechanism.27
Given these limitations of the classical FP model for in-
termediate thickness dielectrics, several other techniques
have been used to characterize trap-depths and trap densities
in dielectrics,28–32 including deep level transient spectros-
copy (DLTS)33 and impedance/admittance spectroscopy
(IS)34 for semiconductors and/or low band-gap materials.
These techniques often require the use of sophisticated mea-
surement equipment and/or transistor structure for character-
ization. Furthermore, the DLTS and IS are rendered
ineffective in the characterization of higher band-gap materi-
als, like silicon nitride (Si3N4), zirconium oxide (ZrO2), alu-
minum nitride (AlN), or aluminum oxide (Al2O3), all of
which are routinely used in thin-film technologies.
In this paper, we discuss in Sec. II a theoretical model-
ing framework for charge trapping/detrapping dynamics in
intermediate thickness (IT) dielectric films in a metal-insula-
tor-metal (MIM) capacitor structure (see Fig. 4). In this new
FIG. 2. (Color online) Schematic band-diagrams of dielectrics of different
thicknesses under a stress voltage. The dotted line inside the band-gap repre-
sents the spatially distributed trap level. In very thin dielectrics, charge car-
riers can tunnel directly through the dielectric (Fowler-Nordheim (FN) or
direct tunneling) or via the traps (trap-assisted tunneling). In very thick
dielectrics, on the other hand, the Frenkel-Poole (FP) emission process is the
rate-limiting step and determines leakage current behavior. In the intermedi-
ate thickness regime, both processes of trap-filling by tunneling as well as
trap-emptying by emission will compete, and the leakage current is expected
to be different from those of very thin or very thick dielectrics.
FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Current density vs. electric field (J-E) characteris-
tics for several different thin-film dielectrics of various thicknesses obtained
from published literature (Refs. 21–24). (b) Slope of the Frenkel-Poole curve
(log(J/E) vs. HE) for each set of curves in (a). The variability of the slope
makes the exclusive use of FP conduction model questionable.
FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) Schematic diagram of a generic metal-insulator-
metal (MIM) system. (b) Band diagram of the MIM system shown in (a).
Dielectric thicknesses and voltage applied across the dielectric is indicated
in both (a) and (b). The defects in the dielectric trap charges over a period of
time during the course of operation of the device, leading to reliability
issues. Circles marked negative are trapped electrons and those marked posi-
tive are trapped holes.
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approach, we generalize the FP model to include both trap-
assisted tunneling as well as FP capture/emission processes,
and bridge the gap between the two seemingly different con-
duction domains of very thin and very thick dielectrics. The
full model can only be solved numerically; however, we
show in Sec. III that, with a few simplifying assumptions,
one can develop a compact analytical expressions for the
steady-state trap-assisted leakage currents for a dielectric
under given operating conditions. We demonstrate that the
steady state leakage currents reported in the published litera-
ture do not follow the classical FP conduction mechanism,
and therefore, the trap-depths extracted using the FP assump-
tion are potentially incorrect. We suggest in Sec. IV an
improved algorithm to extract trap properties in the dielec-
tric. Our conclusions are summarized in Sec. V.
II. THEORYAND MODEL
The band-diagram of a typical MIM capacitor (Fig. 4(a)) is
shown in Fig. 4(b). We assume the following to model charging
dynamics of the MIM capacitor:
a) Since the cross-sectional area of a typical MIM system
is significantly larger than the dielectric thickness, the
electric field inside the dielectric is essentially one
dimensional. Consequently, for simplicity, the trapping/
detrapping dynamics are also assumed one dimensional,
although the generalization to 3D is conceptually
straightforward.
b) For many metal-dielectric interfaces,35 the offset of the
conduction band is smaller than that of the valence
band. The conduction in these insulators is thus domi-
nated by electron injection and transport rather than by
holes; therefore, in the following discussion, for sim-
plicity, we consider only electron transport. The model
can be generalized to include hole transport, if
necessary.
c) We assume that the band-bending of the contact Fermi
level near the metal-dielectric interface is negligible,
because electron densities in the metal is high and
screening length is extremely short screening lengths.
For semiconductor-insulator boundaries, however, one
must account for the associated band-bending in the
semiconductor.
d) We use an effective mass model for electrons in tunnel-
ing calculations. Here, the effective mass (m*) is treated
as an empirical parameter, because it is difficult to
include exact band-structure information associated
with amorphous dielectrics.36
e) Traps are distributed uniformly inside the dielectric
bulk with a given trap density (NT) and a field-
independent capture cross section (r). Generalization to
non-uniform spatial distributions of traps is easily
implemented in the model.
f) Electron capture into the traps is assumed to be phonon
assisted. If the electron’s original energy is higher than
the trap energy, the electron is captured with probability
1; otherwise, the probability reduces exponentially with
the difference between the energy levels. The model is
easily generalized to include activated capture.
g) We neglect the relaxation in trap energy (due to atomic
reconfiguration) following electron capture. Again, the
modification of the model to include such relaxation is
straightforward.
The trap level is indicated by a dashed line inside the
band-gap (Fig. 5). The electron barrier height (UB) is
defined as the energy difference between the contact work
function (Fermi level) and dielectric conduction band. Both
UB and the trap depth (UT) have been marked in the figure.
Although the complete solution of charge carrier transport
and dynamics has been considered and solved for (discussed
in Appendix A), we identify three dominant electron trap-
ping/de-trapping mechanisms for further discussion in this
section. These include electron injection from the metal
contact (M2) into the traps by tunneling (current flux: JIN),
electron leakage from the traps into M2 (current flux: JOUT),
and electron emission from the traps into dielectric conduc-
tion band (current flux: JE). The variables and parameters
used to formulate the model are summarized in Table I.
The density of occupied traps at position x and at time t
is given by nT(x,t). We discretize the dielectric in x with a
grid spacing of Dx. The metal Fermi level of the contact at
x¼ 0 is treated as a reference energy level, and all other
energy values (E) are calculated with respect to this refer-
ence. Other constants being used are the elementary elec-
tronic charge (q), the free electron mass (me), Planck’s
constant (h), Boltzmann’s constant (kB), and permittivity of
free space (0).
The electron flux from the metal contacts into a trap
located at distance x from the contact—JIN(x,t)—is given by
a modified Tsu-Esaki formula,37
JINðx; tÞ ¼ 4pm
q
h3




TrðE; xÞb1ðE; xÞSðEÞf ðEÞdx;
JINðx; tÞ  AINðxÞ½NT  nTðx; tÞ: (1)
The factor rDx[NT  nT(x,t)] in Eq. (1) denotes the ratio of
the effective capture area of all the empty traps inside a
FIG. 5. (Color online) The trapping-detrapping current mechanisms (JIN,
JOUT, and JE) considered in this study are marked on the band-diagram along
with the trap-depth (UT) and barrier height (UB).
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region of width Dx within the insulator to the total cross-
section of the metal-insulator contact interface. In general,
the capture cross-section r can be field-dependent and tem-
perature-activated.38,39 The elastic tunneling transmission
probability, Tr(E,x), describes tunneling of electrons from
the metal contact to a distance x into the dielectric at energy
E, calculated using the Wentzel-Kramers-Brillouin (WKB)40
approximation to Schrodinger equation for smoothly varying
potential barriers; f(E) is the fraction of occupied states in
the metal assuming Fermi-Dirac statistics; the supply func-
tion S(E) is obtained by integrating the Fermi function over
the transverse energy component of electrons inside the
metal;37 and b1(E,x) is the inelastic scattering probability of
an electron between the tunneling and the trap energy levels,
calculated based on assumption (g). Expressions for Tr(E,x),
f(E), S(E), and b1(E,x) are given in Appendix A (Eqs.
(A1)–(A4)). Note that, in Eq. (1), the term AIN(x) has been
used to separate out trap occupancies from the other terms.
The expression for the current flux of trapped elec-
trons inside the insulator leaking out to empty states in the
metal by tunneling—JOUT(x,t)—is expressed by modifying
Eq. (1),











JOUTðx; tÞ  AOUTðxÞ½NTðx; tÞ: (2)
The term 1  f(E) is the fraction of empty states in the metal
for electrons tunneling at energy E. The inelastic scattering
probability function b2(E,x) is different compared to b1(E,x),
because the values of initial and final energy levels are
reversed.
The trapped electrons escape the traps into the dielectric
conduction band via an electric-field–assisted, temperature-
activated Frenkel-Poole (FP) emission process.20,41,42 The
electric field reduces the effective trap-depth by DUT,
increasing the thermal emission rate for trapped electrons.
The expression for FP emission flux—JE(x,t)—is given by

















 AEðxÞ½nTðx; tÞ: (3)
The optical dielectric constant of the dielectric (1) in Eq. (3) is
equal to n2, where n is the refractive index. The electrons emit-
ted out of the traps are free to move in the conduction band, sub-
ject to drift and diffusion. These electrons could be repeatedly
captured into other trap locations and re-emitted to the conduc-
tion band until they exit through either of the metal contacts.
III. DERIVING THE COMPACT MODEL
The current flux JIN(x,t) fills the traps, and fluxes JOUT(x,t)
and JE(x) empty the traps, as discussed in Sec. II. For the deri-
vation of the compact model, we assume that emitted electrons
are swept away to the metal contact by the electric field. In real-
ity, these electrons are subject to drift-diffusion transport in the
conduction band and may be recaptured multiple times into
traps in the dielectric. This multiple trapping/emission effect
has been accounted in the complete numerical framework
developed and discussed in Appendix A. We subsequently jus-
tify, in Appendix B, the assumptions made in the following der-
ivation of the compact model (i.e., electric field within the
dielectric is essentially constant and that the drift-diffusion pro-
cess in the conduction band and recapture of electrons from
conduction band are not the rate-limiting processes of the con-
duction problem, etc.). We frequently use the results from the
numerical solution for the IT oxides as a reference for other ap-
proximate solutions to charge-trapping dynamics. The compact
model thus developed will be used to determine the defect lev-
els in Sec. IV—a key goal of the paper.
To obtain the rate of change of trap occupancy at a given
position x and time t, Eqs. (1), (2), and (3) can be combined








¼ AINðxÞNT  AðxÞnTðx; tÞ; (4)
where AðxÞ ¼ AINðxÞ þ AOUTðxÞ þ AEðxÞ:
Equation (4) is the continuity equation for the traps and
accounts for charge conservation. This continuity equation
can be solved for trapped charge densities at position x and
time t (nT(x,t)) as well as the transient leakage current
J(t)¼PxðJINðx; tÞ  JOUTðx; tÞÞ. However, in this paper, we
confine ourselves to steady state response, obtained by calcu-






This formulation suggests that, depending on the nature of
the dielectric, either electron injection from the contacts
TABLE I. List and description of all dielectric parameters used for model-
ing leakage currents and trap occupancies.
Symbol Units Description
V V Applied voltage
T K Ambient temperature
NT m
3 Total trap (defect) density
nT m
3 Density of occupied traps
Td m Dielectric thickness
r … Dielectric constant
UB eV Barrier height
UT eV Trap depth
r m2 Capture cross section
m* Kg Electron effective mass
c s1 FP attempt frequency
1 … Optical dielectric constant
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(JIN) or FP-based electron emission from the traps (JE) can
act as the rate-limiting process. It is therefore easy to under-
stand why a model that relies exclusively on FP conduction
might fail to predict trap levels in IT oxides in a general
case.
Equation (5) can be simplified to yield a compact form
for the steady state leakage current (detailed derivation lead-
ing the compact model is described in Appendix B). It is
observed from numerical simulations that, for high electric
fields, leakage current contribution from region R2 exceeds
that from region R1 (see Fig. 11 in Appendix B). Since
JSR1  JSR2 and JS¼ JS–R1 þ JS–R2, therefore, JS 	 JS–R2.
The expression for JS (from Eq. (A18) in Appendix B) can
therefore be approximated for high E as follows:









From numerical simulations, we find that the first term inside
the square bracket can be neglected under typical operating
conditions. After eliminating the first term and substituting
the values for x1 and v (Eqs. (A9) and (A17) in Appendix B),
we rewrite Eq. (6) as follows:






































Equation (7) is the key result of this paper. It is immedi-
ately obvious that Eq. (7) for leakage currents differs from
the widely accepted FP conductivity model by several cor-
rection factors. The fact that the leakage current through thin
film dielectrics cannot be described by FP-like transport has
already been demonstrated in Fig. 2. Since extraction of
other dielectric parameters, such as 1 and UT, depend on
the accuracy of the transport model, the generalized FP-like
formula of Eq. (7) will improve dielectric parameter extrac-
tion. In Sec. IV, we validate this hypothesis by using Eq. (7)
to back-extract dielectric parameters from simulated current-
voltage leakage characteristics obtained using Eq. (5), as
well as those from published experimental data.
IV. PARAMETER EXTRACTION
Equation (7) can be used to develop the following char-
acterization methodology for dielectric properties, like defect
energy levels:
a) The expression for JS(E) is parameterized using param-
eters a, b, c, and d (see Eq. (8) below). One determines
these parameters by multiple parameter curve-fitting of






























d ¼ UB  UT
qUT
gkBT: (8d)




b) One begins by fitting a versus 1/T using the functional
form of Eq. (8a). This gives us the trap-depth UT and
the value of cNT/g.
c) UT is recalculated by using Eq. (8e). If the model being
used to fit experimental characteristics (i.e., Eq. (7)) is
correct, the value of UT thus obtained should be the
same as that obtained in step (b).
d) Next, b versus 1/T is fitted using Eq. (8b) to obtain 1
from the slope of the fit. Note that the fit is expected to
pass through the origin. This property of Eq. (8b) can
be used as a constraint to obtain better and physically
relevant fitting information.
e) Finally, d versus T is fitted using Eq. (8d) to obtain g(UB/
UT  1) from the slope of the fit. Again, similar to step
(d), we use the constraint that the fit is expected to pass
through the origin to improve parameter extraction.
One observes from Eq. (8e) that the parameters a, b, c, and d
are not independent. The co-dependencies can be used to
check for self-consistency of the extracted parameters. For
example, if the values of UT obtained in steps (a) and (c)
were different, it would indicate that Eq. (8) is not the right
model to apply for leakage current characteristics.
We validate the compact model and the parameter
extraction algorithm in two steps, as listed below.
A. Numerically simulated J-E characteristics versus
extraction algorithm
We first numerically simulate the charge transport for a
model system with a 100-nm silicon nitride (Si3N4) dielec-
tric. We assume that the traps are located at 1.3 eV below the
dielectric conduction band. Results of the full self-consistent
numerical simulation of transport through the film for a
broad range of voltages and temperatures are shown in
Fig. 10 (in Appendix A), where currents obtained from
Eq. (5) are compared against those obtained from full numer-
ical Poisson self-consistent simulations.
Given this numerically synthesized J-E-T data, we use
the MATLAB curve-fitting tool (cftool) to determine the con-
stants a, b, c, and d of Eq. (8) at each temperature, T. We use
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steps (b)-(d) to back-extract trap-depth UT, optical dielectric
constant 1, and values of cNT/g and g(UB/UT  1). This pro-
cess is illustrated in Fig. 6. We observe that the extracted pa-
rameters are almost identical to the values used to create the
data points based on complete numerical simulation. This
indicates that the approximations used to derive Eq. (7) are
correct, and therefore, the extraction methodology is valid.
Furthermore, the self-consistency required by step (c) is also
satisfied, since the two values of UT obtained from Eqs. (8a)
and (8b) are equal with a very small error margin. Note that,
even though the parameter extraction method is being used
on simulated J-E curves, the equations used to generate the
simulated data points and to back-extract the parameters are
different, and the fact that the extracted parameters are equal
to the ones used for data point generation implies the correct-
ness of Eq. (7) and steps (a)-(e) associated with Eq. (8), as
discussed above.
B. Experimental J-E characteristics versus extraction
algorithm
Having verified the aforementioned parameter extrac-
tion process using simulated J-E-T curves, we now demon-
strate the validity of the approach by interpreting the
measured J-E-T curves for a 10-nm ZrO2 dielectric obtained
from Kwon et al.21 The results have been summarized in
Fig. 7. Using the MATLAB curve-fitting tool for steps (a)
and (b), we obtain the desired parameters, as indicated in the
insets of plots in Fig. 7. Most importantly, the trap-depth val-
ues extracted in step (b) are found to be consistent with those
obtained from the verification step (c), which implies the
correctness of Eq. (7) being used for this system.
Even though this extraction methodology does not yield
all the dielectric parameters being used in the model individ-
ually, it imposes four constraints on the parameter space
(values of UT, 1, cNT/g, and c(UB/UT  1)). This simplifies
the process of curve fitting of experimental data to Eq. (5).
We use Eq. (5) and values obtained from the parameter
extraction process to fit the experimental data and observe a
very good match between experimental data points and sim-
ulations (see Fig. 8). All the dielectric parameters extracted
in this process (tabulated in Table II) are found to lie within
acceptable limits. The constraint that the d versus T plot
must pass through origin allows us to extract the physically
meaningful quantity c(UB/UT  1), even with less than per-
fect experimental data.
Note that, since the leakage current characteristics do
not exhibit FP-like behavior, the dielectric properties
extracted using an assumption of “pure FP current transport”
are likely to be incorrect. Equation (7) therefore provides a
better method of characterizing IT dielectrics.
V. SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS
To summarize, in this paper, we have developed a gen-
eralized FP model to calculate leakage currents and charge
trapping in CVD/PVD-deposited dielectrics. This model cal-
culates the rate of charge accumulation in the dielectric and,
subsequently, the leakage currents by balancing the filling
and emptying rates for the traps. We find that the leakage
FIG. 6. (Color online) Demonstration of the proposed parameter extraction algorithm from simulated data points obtained by using Eq. (5). In step (a), we
observe that the leakage current expression in Eq. (7) fits the simulated data points exactly. Also, the extracted parameters UT, 1, cNT/g, and c(UB/UT  1) in
steps (b), (d), and (e) are almost equal to the ones used to obtain the simulated data points (indicated in brackets). Note that the fits of b vs 1/T in step (d) and d
vs T in step (e) must pass through the origin, because of their functional constraints (Eqs. (8b) and (8d)). Also note that the consistency requirement imposed
on the model by step (c) is also satisfied, since UT values extracted from step (a) and using Eq. (8e) lie very close to each other.
FIG. 7. (Color online) Demonstration of the proposed parameter extraction algorithm from the experimental data (Ref. 21). We follow the same procedure as
done for simulated data points in Fig. 6. We observe an excellent fit of Eq. (7) to the data, and the consistency requirement on UT in step (c) is also satisfied.
The parameters UT, 1, cNT/g, and c(UB/UT  1) have been extracted in steps (b), (d), and (e). Note: The requirement that Eqs. (8b) and (8d) pass through the
origin was used in fitting in steps (d) and (e).
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current characteristics of these dielectrics cannot be exclu-
sively described by classical Frenkel-Poole transport, and
therefore, any trap-depth values extracted using this assump-
tion may be incorrect. A compact model for leakage current
has been developed based on a few well-justified simplifying
assumptions. The compact model proposed replicates numer-
ical simulation results accurately, implying the assumptions
underlying the compact model formulation are correct. The
motivation of extracting the correct dielectric trap-depth has
been satisfied by a proposed dielectric parameter extraction
procedure using experimental leakage current characteristics
based on the compact model. This procedure has been veri-
fied using simulation data as well as measurement data from
existing literature. The parameters thus extracted are found
to lie within well-accepted limits.
The proposed model has several limitations. The model
does not account for variation of trap density across the
thickness of a dielectric, nor does it account for distribution
of trap energy levels across the bandgap; therefore the pa-
rameters extracted should be viewed as being effective pa-
rameters spatially averaged over the thickness of the film.
Moreover, the surfaces of CVD thin films are known to be
rough43 and may lead to uneven field distribution and spa-
tially inhomogeneous charge injection into the film.44 There-
fore, the assumption about one-dimensional electric field
may not always be appropriate. In spite of all these limita-
tions, to the best of our knowledge, the modeling approach
described in this work provides an intuitive and comprehen-
sive generalization of the existing models for trapped charge
accumulation and current leakage in intermediate thickness
dielectrics and offers a robust and improved algorithm for
characterization of defect levels and dielectrics constants
within such a dielectric.
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APPENDIX A: NUMERICAL SIMULATION
The model discussed in Sec. II of this paper only
describes three main current fluxes (JIN, JOUT, and JE) which
contribute to trapping dynamics. Expressions for the WKB
elastic tunneling transmission probability Tr(E,x), Fermi-
Dirac distribution function f(E), supply function S(E), and
scattering coefficient b1(E,x) (discussed in Sec. II) are given
by













f ðEÞ ¼ 1
1þ exp EEFkBT









b1 E; xð Þ ¼








where Ejj is the transverse energy component of the tunnel-
ing electrons.
Emitted electrons are assumed to exit the dielectric due
to the electric field. In reality, however, the emitted electrons
in the conduction band are subject to drift-diffusion transport
and can be recaptured by another trap physically located
elsewhere in the dielectric. The capture rate—JC(x)—
depends upon the density of electrons in the conduction
band—nC(x)—and the number of empty traps at that posi-
tion—[NT-nT(x)]—and is given by
45
JCðx; tÞ ¼ qDxrCvTHnCðx; tÞ½NT  nTðx; tÞ:
Here, rC is the cross section offered by a trap for electron
capture from the conduction band and vTH is the thermal ve-
locity. Now, instead of only one continuity equation for
nT(x,t) (Eq. (4)), we can write two continuity equations for
the system for nT(x,t) and nC(x,t), separately, as
FIG. 8. (Color online) Fitting of Eq. (5) to experimental data points using
values of UT and 1 and values of cNT/g and c(UB/UT  1) extracted by the
process demonstrated in Fig. 7. The parameters which are thus extracted and
used for the fit have been listed in Table II.
TABLE II. Values of the parameters used in the fit used in Fig. 8. We see
that all the values are within acceptable limits.
Variable Description Extracted value
NT Trap density 1.2 1024m3
UB Barrier height 1.5 eV
UT Trap depth 1.18 eV
r Capture cross section 1022 m2
m* Effective mass 0.46
c FP attempt frequency 9.2 109 s1
1 Optical dielectric constant 3.18
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¼ JEðx; tÞ  JCðx; tÞ  JDDðx; tÞ: (A6)
The term JD–D(x,t) in Eq. (A6) is the contribution due to drift-
diffusion transport in the conduction band and can be decom-
posed into a linear combination of nC(x  Dx,t), nC(x,t), and
nC(x þ Dx,t). The continuity equations (Eq. (A5), (A6)) are
therefore a system of coupled linear differential equations,
which can be generally expressed as a matrix equation
dN tð Þ
dt
¼ A tð ÞN tð Þ þ D tð Þ: (A7)
Here,
N tð Þ ¼
nT 0; tð Þ
nT Dx; tð Þ
..
.
nT Td; tð Þ
nC 0; tð Þ
nC Dx; tð Þ
..
.






Equation (A7) is discretized in time using backward Euler
method,
N tþ Dtð Þ ¼ I A tð ÞDt½ 1 N tð Þ þ D tð ÞDt
h i
: (A8)
Equation (A8) is solved numerically for N tð Þ using the
CSparse library for sparse linear systems,46 self-consistently
with the Poisson equation. This solution process is summar-
ized in the flow chart in Fig. 9. Since the trap occupancies
change after each time step, the potential profile in the
dielectric changes as well, and therefore, the matrices A and
D have to be recalculated after each time step. This process
makes this simulation approach computationally intensive.
However, we see from Fig. 10 that the analytical approxima-
tion in Eq. (5) yields very similar results to those obtained
from the complete numerical simulations with significantly
less computational burden. Contribution due to Poisson self-
consistency becomes significant only at high dielectric thick-
nesses and trap densities. The effect of drift-diffusion and
electron recapture is also found to be insignificant. This justi-
fies the assumption that emitted electrons are swept away to
the metal contacts by the applied electric field. In Appendix
B, we describe how the analytical model in Eq. (5) is simpli-
fied further to obtain closed-form expressions for steady state
leakage currents.
APPENDIX B: COMPACT MODEL
In this section, the expression for JS in Eq. (5) may be
simplified further to obtain the closed form equivalent in
terms of dielectric parameters and applied voltage and tem-
perature conditions. To do so, we divide the dielectric into
three regions (Fig. 11). It is determined from the numerical
simulations that the contribution to JS from Region 3 (R3) is
small compared to R1 and R2. Therefore, contributions from
only R1 and R2 are considered in this analysis.
The locations of the boundaries between the different
regions (x1 and x2) in terms of UT and UB are given by
x1 ¼ UB  UT
qE
and x2 ¼ UB
qE
: (A9)
Assuming that most of the injection occurs from the metal
Fermi-level, the integration over energy E in Eqs. (1) and (2)
FIG. 9. Flow chart for the Poisson self-consistent solution process to com-
pute trapped charge densities and leakage currents in a trap-filled thin-film
dielectric.
FIG. 10. (Color online) Comparison between steady state leakage current
(JS(E)) for Poisson self-consistent numerical simulation (symbols) and the
analytical formulation in Eq. (5) (lines) under different operating conditions.
Note that the results obtained from the two approaches are almost identical.
The compact model (Eq. (7)) yields similar results. This implies that use of
the approximations which lead up to the compact model is justified.
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for Tr(E,x) and b(E,x) is removed. To account for the spread
in electron density over energy in the metal with tempera-
ture, only S(E)f(E) is integrated over E,
ð1
1




The transmission coefficient Tr(x) (Eq. (A1)) for E¼EF can
be simplified by using binomial approximation for the term
under the square root as follows:








This expression holds true for both regions R1 and R2, where
the electrons tunnel through a trapezoidal barrier. The scat-




























Using Eqs. (A10)–(A13), we derive closed form expressions
for the coefficients AIN(x), AOUT(x), and AE(x) (Eqs. (1)–(3)
in Sec. II),
AINðxÞ ¼ aINDxexpðgxþ nx UÞ in R1aINDxexpðgxÞ in R2 ;
	
(A14)
AOUTðxÞ ¼ aINDxexpðgxÞ in R1aINDxexpðgx nxþ UÞ in R2 ;
	
(A15)







; n ¼ qE
kBT
;
U ¼ UB  UT
kBT







We rewrite Eq. (5) using the expressions of the charging
coefficients from Eqs. (A14)–(A16) to get a closed-form
compact expression for steady state leakage current JS. From
the complete numerical simulations described in Appendix
A, we observe that AOUT  AIN in R1 and AIN  AOUT in
R2. We therefore neglect the terms that are small and write
JS as a sum of separate contributions from R1 and R2 (JS–R1
and JS–R2). We thus derive the following expressions for
JS–R1 and JS–R2,

















¼ qcNTexpðvÞ x2  x1  1g log
qcexpðvþ gx2Þ þ aIN

















We find from simulations that, under high-E conditions and
using typical values for the dielectric parameters, the denom-
inator inside the logarithm term can be approximated by 1
and the numerator can be approximated by neglecting the 1.
Therefore,
JSR2 	 qcNTexpðvÞ
























Also, since JS is a sum of JS–R1 and JS–R2,
JS ¼ JSR1 þ JSR2: (A18)
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